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Complimentary Nolle!.
We call the attention of cur readers to the ad-

vertisement of -- Foci's Signal Service Barometer,"
In another column. It combines wlih an excellent
Thermometer, a etorm Glass or Weather Indica-
tor, of surprising accuracy, rendering it an article
of great value to the farmer, and to all others who
feel on Interest In the Important question. "What
will the weather be Beware of worth-
less Imitations None genuine without the signa-
ture of J A. Pool oa back of each instrument 86
advertisement.

3,000 Yards

i
I
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llailroad Train Itules and Signals.
At a recent annual meeting of the

Association of American Railroad Su-

perintendents, held in New York, the
following uniform code of train rules
and signals was recommended for adop-
tion on all the roads in the country:

Engine men's Signals by Whistles.
One short blast of the whistle is a sig-

nal to apply the brake stop. Two long
blasts of the whistle is asignal to throw
off the brakes. Two short blasts of the
whistle when running is an answer to
signal of conductor to slop at next sta-
tion. Three blasts of the whistle when
standing is a signal that the engine or
train will back. Three short blasts of
the whistle while i unning is a signal to
be given by passing trains when carry-
ing signals for a following Jrain to call
attention to the signals and four short
blasts is the answer to it. Four long
blasts of the whistle is a signal to call
in the flagman or signalman. Six short
blasts of the whistle is the engineman's
pull fYir nicrniils. Twn lono--. followed bv

NICE Line of Felts inA line of Ladies' NV.c; ttwr a t?

stock of that verv oonular 12ic

nrman's Formula.
August i (Ga.) Cbrontcle.

As we have fully discussed Mr. Furb-
ish Fur man's' remarkable farming ex-
periments, and given his own scientific

of operations, a reproduction ofElan formula may not be out of
order. We quote from the Constitu-
tion:
LAYER FURMAN'S FORMULA. COST.

30 bushels stable manure or
rich earth from woods or
fence corners, estimated
H00 pounds.

100 lbs acid phosphate $2 12J
200 lbs kainit or German salt . 70
900 lbs (30 bushels) cotton seed .3 75
200 lbs phosphate 2 25
100 lbs kainit 70

2,400 pounds $9 C5
Of this compost Furman used 4,000

pounds adding another layer of stable
manure and cotton-seed- . A compound
of any smaller weight can be made by
a proportionate reduction on each layer.
Cost of cotton seed must be greater
now.

-- :o:

all colors. Also, a handsome
in all thf mpot Hnsicrnq Dnr
and 15e Oasiwf.re has been

in Strle. Quality and Price of Goods.

replenished; call and get a Dress of it.
A large stock of Velvets, Velveteens, Flushes, in

plain and brocades, Cashmeres, Snpodahs, Dress Flannels,
&c. Tilks Siting Ottomans, Surahs all colors.

Mil tary JJraid and Setts all colors in silk and worsted.
Call and see our Shawle, Jackets, Dolmans, Paletots, &c.
A job lot of Circulars very cheap.

Boots, Shoes, Hats, dps, Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Domestics,

SATTBEUS, &C, X,X, CHEAP.

Call and see us;.we will Dlease vou
and you will please us by buying. Truly,

oc22 Smith.

Hargraves & Wilhelm,

Building, East Trade Street.

L. BERWAWGER k BRO.,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New- - Goods! Comet Styles ! Closest Prices!

:oi

Oar Patrons: The People. Our Staty: Their Interest Our Maxim: Fair Dealing.

OUR EEWARD: SUCCESS.
WE Manufacture our dwn Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than any

other house can otter the same Goods. We are now prepared to offer tbe largest ana best assort-
ed stock of READY-MAD- S

In tbls section OUR Furnishing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and novelty will compare witb any in tbe South. Tbe last but not least, our Bat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest tbat could be found In tbe market. We bave takenspecial pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices In each andevery department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

Thanking tbe public kindly lor past favors, and soHcitlr a share of your trade in the future,
we are Very Respectfully, Xj. BerWAUffer ) Bro.,octl Leading Clothiers and Tailors.
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ARE MAKING A SPECI LTY

OK

Carpets, Rugs, Hats

ETC., ETC.,

This Season.

WE QAVK A

HASH IFf'GEHT

STOCK.

EBMEMBEE

THIS

y,im iou w ivr

CARPETS!
: : :o:

OHM

FAIL AND WINTER STOCKS

--OF

BOOTS, SHOES,

HUTS, TRUNKS,

Mm anil Trovp.linff Raw

IS N W COMPLETE.

it has been selected with unusual care to meet the
wis of the Trade, aDd to give tnein the

BSdT (iOODa MANUFACTURED.

LADIES', GENTS' AND CHILDREN'S

Fine Boots, Shoes and Slippers

A xl EC I A ll V

STOCK OIF

Trunks, Valises and Traveling Bags

18 LARGE AND VARIED.

IlATSi8iEffiK8SHATS

-- 18 COMI 08D OF THS

-- o

STIFF I FELT.

'HAM

.TSCO.

CASHMERE
AT I5c PER YARD.

SKCOND of KALL 00D3 hasOUH been r reived, ami we have all the New
nove.tles In

DRE33 fiOOI S, TRIMMINGS, NECK WEAR, &C.

Another lot of th se beautiful Rhodraas, brocad
edSATW and SILK.

A full line of Misses and Chlid en's Cloaks-lat- est

Styles.

8 jmethlng entirely new in HANDKERCHIEFS.

Lsrsre Inctallment of 8 AltAH BERNHARDT,
M CayUKTiN ami kostek Kid tiioves, and Un-
dressed KID i, la Black and Colors.

The largert stock of L DIES', GENT'a MI33E3
, and CHILDREN'S Underwear In the City.

Your sp clal attention Is called to our

DRESS GOODS,
We have everything In all the new and popular
shades; also Bre ded and SUipes to match.

Anothar lot of KMBROIDKRIED SUITS.

Kfk GROSS of SILK and WORSTED Braids, all0J Colors.

Inviting an early inspection, we are,
Respectfully,

T. Li. ttEIGLE & CO.
nov5

f&edfccal.

Diphtheria.
A cold or o re hrot may not seem toamount to much, and U promptly attended
,,canJ?a,?ly cured: but neglect is ofteiby comnmpUon or diphtheria.No medicine has ever been discovered whichJi'M!,lni'klr and ely In such cases asPKltRV DAVIS PAIi KIIJ.KIC Thoprompt use of this imaluabU remedy haasaved thousands of Uvea.
PERKY DAVIS PAIJT KILLER Isno an "P"1"it. 11 has been before thepublic for forty years, and la most valuedwhere It Is best known.
A few extracts from voluntary testimonialsread ab follows:

Jf?,1 has been my household remedy forthe past twenty-seve- n years, and havenever known it to fair in effecting a cure.-- L.8. CBooker, WilUaniaville, N. YFor toirty years I have used Pain KrtXER, andround it a never-failin- r remedy for oolda and sorethroat Barton Seaman.
Have received immediate relief from colds andore tliroat. and consider your Pain Killkb antovaluiblo remedy Gko. B. Eve&ett, Dickinson,
I hVve ist recovered from a very severe cold,

h l li ne had for some time. I could get no--eiiot nut J. I tried your Pain Killer, whichreiievf-,-' me immediately. I will never arain bewithoi: . it. C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.Hv-- "pd Pain Killer iu my family for fortyrears, aud have never known it to faoL KansojcLewis, Waynesboro, Ga.
I bean using Pain Killer in my family twenty-nv- eyears ago and have used it evereince, and haveround no medicine to take its place. B. w. Dyeb.DrujDfist, Oneida. N. Y.
For whooping-coug- h and croup it is the bestpreparation made. We would not be without itA. P. Kouts, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty five years I have need Pain Killkbfor colds and charped lips, and consider it the best

medicine ever offered. OEO.HooPEBYilmington,
N C.

I wag stiff erinfr severely with bronchitis, and my
throat was eo inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killkb,and after taking a few doses was completely
cured- - T. Wilkinson.nr. walton writes lrom Coshocton: Your Pain

1. A il j
31x8. Ellbn B. Mason writes : My son was talren

violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many children have died here, I was
afraid to call a physician, and tried jour Pain
KiLLES. He was taken on Sunday, and on
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won-
derful cure, and I wish it could be known to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER ha3
no equal. It cures when everything else falls.

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pain Killer 4n the house Is a safeguard that
do family should be without. j

All druggists sell it at 5c, 50c., and $1,001
per bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

septdtw sept & oct.

IT. HITLER,

THE JEWELER,

HAS JUJT RE TURNED FROM THE NORTH,

WITH THZ

FINEST, 1TIOST SELECT, Jl O -- T COTT-PIKT- E

and BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OF

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware,

Ever displayed In

NORTH CAROLINA.

CALL AND BSS U1M
oct29

(BEFORE -- AND AFTEEH
Ekctfk: Appliance! are sent fr 30 Days' Trial.

TO MEM ONLY, YOUNG OS OLD,
XTHO are suffering1 lrom NRV0TJS DicBILmr,

W Lost VrrALirr, Lack of Nkevb Fobcs axd
Vioo VVastino Weaknbssss, and all those diseases
of ft PvnsOKAt, 'aturb resulting from ABrsis and
Othis Causks. ttpeedy relief and complete resto-
ration of haltb, viooB and Manhood Guabaktked.
The rsndet disoovtry of tho )Hacteentl( Century.
Bendat once for Illustrated Pamphlet free. Address

VOLTAIC BELT CO.. MAH3HALL, WICH.

argl daw eod

W. J. BLACK &
ehftrtotte, N. C Beaters in

til.r t: : :. Ss- -x
-- s,r

ries, Cottax,-- -
. nr..

lit

FBX8H BtOCt JUST IN,

And will be pleased to see their friends;
sept5 17

Eminent St. Louis physicians say: "Colden's
Liquid Beef Tenlc is a very agreeable article of
diet, and particularly useful when tonics are re-
quired, as It is tolerated when 01 her forms ot ani-
mal food are rejected In Diphtheria, Ague,
Malaria, Typhoid Fevers and every depressing dis-
ease, its use Is most advantageos. We hive pre-
scribed It with excellent success." J H. Lesile,
M. D.; G. D. Copp, M D. ; 8. B. Parsons, M. L ; K
A. Vaushan, M. D.; Drs. S. L and J. C Medelet;
Wm Porter. M. D.. and mar y others (Bemember
the name, COLDEN'S -- take no other.)

Heartily Recommended.
Don't condemn a good thin because you have

been deceived by woithles nostrum. Parker'sGinger Tonic has cured many in this section ofnervous disorders, snd we recommend It heartily
to such sufferers.'- - News.

potteries.
7 he Public is requested carefully to

notice the new and enlarged Scheme to
be drawn Monthly.

CAPITAL PKIZF, t75,000.
Ticket only 3. Share la Proportion

Louisiana State Lottery Company

v?"3" 111 iooo lur zo years oi tne Legia-latur- e

for Edueattonal and Charitable purposes- -S
0 which a reserveof 8650,000 has since been added

mav!rwnelm1 Popular vote lte franchise
?a P81!01 the Present State Constitutionadopted December 2a. A. D. 1879.

th?,ln0Ly1;ottr?,ever voted on and endorsed byany State. It never scales or pos
Its GRAND SINGLB NTJMBKB Drawings willtake place monthly.

A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY
TO WIN A FORTUNE ELEVENTH GRAND

DRAWING, CLASS K. AT NEW ORLEANS, .

TUESDAY, NOVEZrlBEJl 14th, 188,
150th Monthly Drawing-- .

Look at tbe Pol lowing, Scheme, under thesupervision and management of GBN. G.T. BEiUKEOABD. of Louisiana, and Gen. JUBAL
A. EAULY. of Vlrglula, who manage all the Draw-
ings of this Company, both ordinary and semi-B'l,,'a-

aest the correctness of the publish-
ed Official Lists.

CAPITAL PRIZE, 675,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fraction, iu Fifth via Proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 CAPITAL PRIZE, $ 75,000
;; 25,000

2 PRIZES of 88,000' . . . . 12',000
5 2.000 10,000

JO 1.000 1000020 ' 500 10,000oo ; 200 200000 ; 100 80,000
60 25 000100 25 25,000

APPROXIMATION PP.IZES.
9 Approximation Prizes of 8750 88 750
W Approximation Prizes of 500 4.5009 Approximation Prizes ol 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to $265,600
Application for rates to c;ubs should only bemaae to the office of the company In New Orleans.For further information write clearly, giving fulladdress. Send ciders by Express, Registered Letter or Money Order, addres sed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh street, Washington. D. C.
N. a -- Orders addressed to New Orleans will re-

ceive prompt attention.
octlO

50th.
-P-OPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the eity of Louisville, on

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 30th, 188:
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-

ed) under provisions of an Act oi the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 81.rendered the following decisions ;

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution Com-
pany Is legal.

2d Its drawings are fair.
The Company has now on hand a large reserve

fund Head the list of prizes for tbe
NOYSMBER DRAWING.

1 - - 180,000
1 rt - 10.000
1 Prize 5,000

10 Prizes, 81,000 each, 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each 10,000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 50 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12,000

1000 Prizes. 10 each in nnn
9 Prizes, 8300 eaen Approximation Prizes 82,700
9 Prizes. 200 ' " " i,800
9 Prizes. 100 h . 900

1,960 Prizes 8113.400
Whole Tickets. 82. Half Tickets, 81; 37 Tteketa

450. 65 Tickets, 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft in Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T 8END BY REHISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be sent at our ex
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN. OmfleivMtiMtHi Bullcilne.
Louisville, Ky.. or 809 Broadway New York

novi
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H. . ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

THIS Hotel was completed in 1872. and new
made In 1875. ' THE CENTRAL"

Is sliuuted on Independent Square, occupying
half a block on Trade street. In the business cen
tre oi the City, In close proximity to Banks. Xx- -
i ress and Telegraph ornces, and commanding a
mountain view oi more than fifty miles.

Tne Intention of the Iroprtetor Is, not only to
present to the traveling public one of the finest
Hotel Buildings in the South, hut on of the most
complete and best conducted Hotels In a" its dif-
ferent departments.

H ivthg recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout. It is not orriy one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEAPING AND PALACE HOTEL

ot the Sonth. tbe home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guests.

H. C. ECCLES, Proprietor, will be pleased to
welcome fels friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits a share of patronage from all
who 'would enjoy and appreciate a home combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort In all its ap
pointments and surroundings.

BATES 82.00 and 82 60. per day, acc rdtng
to location. sept2

DOBBINS' SUCH POLISH.

An important dis

cpvery, by whicJ

every family ma

pre their Kne,,!
that beautiful fia'

l'pecaCarioSne

laaairy work.

AskyoarSrtcer.

3, Philadelphia, Pa.
L4 r :

VU MAS HT J.S, SPENCEti
Ml FIELDS BKO-Z.-

,
OharffrV WHr'

t tx7M srirrt l.lutita rf tho whiatlA whrtl
running, is a signal for approaching a
road or crossing at grade. A succession
of short blasts of the whistle is an
alarm for cattle, and mav be used to
call the attention of trainmen to dan-
ger. One long blast is a signal when
approaching stations, railroad crossings
anu junctions, a Diast or the whistle
ot five seconds duration will be consid
ered as a long blast.

Conductor's Signals by Bell Cord.
kjuv iau or gong when the engine is
standing is a notice to start. Two taps
oi tue gong wnen the engine is standing is a notice to call in tho fluwmnn
two taps of the gong when the engine

.. . .ia Tunning ia ; a aJunius 10 a uuuet) to stop at once.
Three taps of the the gong when the
engine is standing is a notice to back
the train. Three taps of the gong when
the engine is running is a notice to stop
at the next statrbn. One tap of thegong when runninc will he rpcarHprl h
a warning that the train has parted,

uu iiJB engineman win follow the ruleprescnoea ror that emergency.
Lamv, Hat or Hand Swung across

the track is a signal to stop. Raised or
lowered vertically is a signal to move
ahead. Swung in a circle is a signal to
move uacK.

Our Coin Circulation.
The amount of eold and silvpr coin

in circulation at the end of each fiscal
year since 1S73, is shown in the follow
ing table:

Cold. Silver.
Ih'-- J 5135,000,000 85,000,000
I l(52,232,74(j 8.763,217
175 140,83-2,25- 10,025,447
l70 153,493,378 32,418,724
177 190,880,806 51,837,500
1878 247,429.570 80,352,328
1879 280,490,098 112,050,985
1880 358.958,091 142,597,020
1881 439 770.753 171,458,776
18S2 510,770,753 199,459,776

In 1870 the present silver dollar was
worth a little more as bullion than the
gold dollar. Silver was therefore not
offered for coinage, and the estimated
S5.000.000 in 1873 represents the scat-
tered fractional silver and the small
amount of silver dollars permitted to
remain unconverted into bullion. In
1873. the standard dollar w; s abolished,
and the trade dollar substituted. This
was made legal tender in sums below
five dollars, but was not expected to
circulate in this country, the silver in
it oeing then worth more than a dollar
gold. It was coined for export, in view
of trade with China and Japan. Very
soon heavy sales of silver by Germany.
and the opening of new mines, caused
the well known decline in silver, a de
cline ranging from GOd. per oz , in Lon
don, to 40u., from which it has since re-
covered to 52d. It was then that the
tra ie dollar could come into home cir
culation. In 1876, fractional silver coin
was issued to replace the fractional pa-
per currency.

The renewed coinage of the old
silver dollar in 1878, to the extent of
about $27,000,000 annually, explains the
increase of silver coin since then. Iy
November 1, issi, the increase from
these sources had swelled the silver cir-
culation in round numbers to $180,000,-000- ,

but $80,000,000 were fractional sil-
ver coins and trade dollars no longer
legal tender. This is not mentioned by
those who would have it appear that
the silver circulation is getting danger-
ously large in proportion to the gold.
It is well to remember that $120,000,009
of silver is all we can fairly balance as
yet against $500,000,000 of gold.

The Boss Tramp.
The superlative tramp of the world

died near Sydney. New South Wales, a
few weeks ago. He was Christian
Frederick Schaefe by name and by
birth a Hessiarl. Though aiflicted with
a spinal complaint and delicate consti-
tution, he was a wanderer upon the
face of the earth to an extent which
the Wandering Jew never conceived
of, and he must se&ve for all time as a
model in his line. He never asked for
or would accept money, saying he had
no use for it so long as he could beg
food and clothes. It is supposed that
he had walked more than 150,000 miles
in making successively the tour of Ger-
many, France, Spain', Northern Africa,
Turkey, Italy, Greece, England, the
United States, New Zealand and Aus-
tralia. Occasionally, when absolute
necessity required, as for instance on
shipboard, he would do a little work,
but his apparent feebleness always ex-

cited pity and saved him from hard
labof. He was honest and harmless;
thousands of people, the world over,
thought kindly of him; when he fell
sick he was tenderly nursed, and when
he died his body received a decent
burial. It is thought that he was a
little wrong in the head, and bis last
days were spent in a lunatic asylum.

Lotta Behind the Scenes.
Exchange.

A pretty little figure, in a tight fitting
costume of quiet color, a modest little
bonnet, from under which strayed:
loose and curly bangs of bright auburn
hainabove a pair of snapping eyes, an
expressive face and a mouth that would
tantalize a stoic, was tripping about the
stagfj of the opera house on Saturday
morfiing, directing and putting the
artistic finish upon a prosy rehearsal of
the revised "Bob." Here and there the
little figure moved now explaining to
the i company the forcev and require-merit- s

of a dramatic situation; then
back out of sight to the master me-
chanic, with suggestions; then to the
t ceiiic artist, reviewing the mock houses
andjgreen fields that were yet wet with
the j colors, and back again to the
prompter's table in time to run quickly
throMgh a song or a d"ice. This was
Lotta, the little woman who has won
her way into the hearts of the Fhiladel-phian- s.

The spectator who sits in the
comfortable orchestra chair enjoying
her childish gambols, her unstrained,
easy ways, does not have time to think
of the years of hard, persevering labor
through which she has passed tio attain
sucll a high position in her. profession.

Civilizing the Indians.
Te'anual report of Indian Commiss-sone- r

Price shows considerable progress
has been made in the work of civilizing
the fndians during the past year. The
dif 4rent religious societies ha-be- en

promoted the work. The commr8sioiier
wauts more money for for schools, more
surveys otreaprvations lands and fewer
fasti anniietiftH. There are now orathe -

ed at or arortnd the different agenci
546,932 inarans. Aoout zu.uuu are nc
undbr control fit. the Indian agen-
ts. The $otanafesbae4 urge the tmport-anc- i

of preventing intrusion upou
Indian lands, of appropriations for
industrial and other schools, and or
givmg the Indians separate interests
n lnds.

M S!ll I o
. - . ... t. "

Chicken Cholera.
A gentleman who ia extensively ex-

perienced in toe management and rais-
ing of poultry, writes as follows : "For
the beuefit of the poultry and those
that have the care of them, I will sav
had the chicken cholera in my flock last
fall ; I had about one hundred fine birds
when it first appeared.but it soon made
sad havoc; there would ten or fifteen
die in one night, and often in the day
time they would fall over and die, till
they got down to thirty in number. A
inena or mine told me to get some
white oak bark and make a tea of it
and give them to drink; if they were
too far gone to drink, to take them up
ana pour it down their throats with
teaspoon. I did so and saved twenty-fou- r

out of thirty. If you have not
got the bark on the farm you can get it
at the drug store. Make it about the
color of strong coffee. Clean the house
and roosts good and give them a good
coat of lime wash and plenty of sand
to ciean memseives in and peck at, and
you win nave neaitny Diras again.

A Poor House Burned Fifty Lives
Lost.

Halifax. Nov. 7. A fire broke out
at midnight in the eastern end of the
Provincial Poor Asylum, an immense
six story structure, containing about
four hundred people, and at 1 :30 a m.
nair tne Duuaing was a mass ot names,
The inmates rushed about the building
seemingly almost out of their senses
and the woik of getting them out was
very difficult. It is thought not less- -

than fifty persons are burned to death

A Lawyer who Spoke Too Soon.
Just before tire opening of a sealed

veruict in J udge J? mletter s court, Phil-
adelphia, Thursday, that had been ren-
dered by a jury which had been ut all
night deliberating upon a claim on
some mechanics' liens, the lawyer for
the plaintiff got in in time to say that
ne would suiter a nonsuit, so that he
could have anew trial. When the ver-
dict was opened it was found to be in
the plaintiff's favor for $1,053. The
lawyer tried to smile.

To Promulgate the Truth.
Tbe way to eet a thins believed bv the Dubllc at

large Is to ilr."t have a truth to announce without
any doubt or suspicion as to its being the truth.
ana men to Keep on tenuis py speecn ana pen, t
type and figure, In every way repeating it constant
ly. Thus it was tnt when the Louisiana state
Lottery was Incorporated In 18ti8 at New Orleans.
for charitable and educational purposes, there
was a doubt that the managers would act as fairly
as tney announced, out tne ract that Oenerais u.
T. Bf auregnrd, oi Louisiana, aod Jubal A Karly.
of Virginia, have the sole sopet vision of tbe--

drawtngt removes this suspicion, and it has been
I roven up to the I50ih mommy drawing on Nov.
14th, that millions have been distiibuied to par-
ties applying to M A. Daupbtn, New crleans. La.,
In turns ranging at high- as SI 00,000, and so on
down. Tickets cost 5, but fifths are sold at Sl
each, and the certainty of the event Is supplement-
ed by the knowledge that some on will get
87R.000, or fraciional parts thereof. Who will It
De v

"My back achs so. and I feel miserable." said
a hard working man. The doctor questioned him
and found tbU he had been .'. abliuallr costive for
years, that now his kidneys were disordered and
his woole system deranged. Kidney-Wo- rt was re
commended and faithfully taken and in a short
time every trouble was removed. The cleansing
and tonic power of this medicine on tbe bowels
and kidneys Is wonderful. Evangelist.

Forty Tears' Experleace of an Old Jiurse.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup Is the prescrip-io- n

of one of the best Female Physicians and
Nurses In the United States, and has been used
for forty years with never-fallin- s safety and suc
cess, by milltons of mothers and children from the
feeble intant or one week old to the adult. It
corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind
colic, regulates the bowels, ana gives rest, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe It
the best and surest remedy in the world. In all
cases of Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children,
whether it arises from teething or lrom any other
cause. Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None genuine unless the fac-siml- le

of Curtis & Perkins, is on the outside wrapper.
bold y an medicine dealers. 25 els a bottle.

'Perfectly Wondetf nl."
Mobile, Ala., Feb. 21, 1880.

H H. Warner & Co : 81rs --Your Safe Kidney
and Liver Cure has entire' y cured me of a chronic
kidney and bladder disease. Its effect is perfectly
wonderful. i BBNJAMIN M 8TB.VKNS.

For Dyspepsia,
Cos t lve n e s s.
Sick Headache,
C hronic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundice,'
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVEB.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mistaken for
Rheumatism ; general loss of appetite ; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with. lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and, heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation ofleaving undone something
which ought to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, easily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
cf the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would be bene-

ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease; but cases;
have occurred wnen but few of them existed, yet.
examination after death has shown the Ifiver to --

have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all persons, old and
young, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear.
Persons Traveling; or Living' in Un-

healthy Localities, dv taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious attacks, Dizziness,, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc.; It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If Tou have eaten anything hard of
digestion, or feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House !

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgative, alterative and tonic can
never be out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A GoTernor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. Gill Shorter, Governor ofAla,
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

says: Have derived some benefit from dhc use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish4o giva it a
further trial.

M The only Thing that never tails to
Relieve." I have used many remedies for Dys-- i

pepsia. Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave, found aaytMag to benefit rae to die extent -

.Simmons Liver Regulator has. 1 sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for '

sucxi a medicine, and would advia ai vho src sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannxt, Mianeapoas, Miius.
Dr. T. W. Mason says 1 From actual ex-

perience in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
Ay practice I have been and am satisfied to we
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

r Take only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k
and Signature of J. H. ZEIXXN & CO.

, FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. '
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I NOW
The LARGEST and

EERNITt
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

All are invited to callnd see my goods
and learn tH Prices.. ;

!k E, M. ANDREWIS,
Mr'fTOie&it. arid Retail Furniture Dealer


